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Minimum wage increase
to affect student workers

'.

By Mark Dodoii
Staff Reporter
Although University administrators
decided last month to pay students
employed by the University the 12
federal minimum wage rather than the
present 85 per cent rate of f 1 70. it was
not until yesterday that they decided
when the change will take place.
According to a March 26
memorandum to the News from
Director of Student Employment Kurt
K Zimmerman, the conversion date
from the 11.70 to the $2 00 per hour
wage was set for July 1
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However, Zimmerman said last
week that he was awaiting final
approval of a revised June 16
conversion date "by persons in the
upper administration "
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr was out-of-town last week
and was unavailable for comment on
the issue

Trustees allocate project funds
By Marcia Cw Ik
Staff Reporter
Allocations totaling $123,925 in funds
for summer work project* in residence
halls were passed by the University
Board of Trustees at their monthly
meeting yesterday
The biggest allocation for summer
work projects is for $50,000 to be used
for masonry repair work at Founders
Quad
Another 130.000 of the (unds
allocated will go for a heal exchanger
to be installed in Of fenhauer Towers
According to a report prepared by J
Claude Scheuerman. vice president for
operations, the new exchanger has the
potential of recovering 400 per cent of
the heating and cooling loss in the
entire system, saving 115.000in energy
costs per year
It would also prevent snow from
entering the air handling system and
eliminate dripping water problems
OTHER WORK projects include
replacing condensate return pumps in
McDonald Quad, repairing the DexoTex roof on Conklin Hall, renovating
showers in Kohl Hall and repairng the
sidewalks in front of Rodgers and Kohl
Halls
The Board also passed a motion for
an allocation of $6,000 to pay for the
installation of after-burners in two
incinerator stacks in Founders to cut
down on air pollution
In a report he prepared. Scheuerman
said if the installation proves
successful, extension of it to 23
incinerators on campus which are still
in operation will be studied for

"subsequent submission of another
phase of the project "
In other action, the Trustees
approved a motion authorizing
University President Dr Hollis A
Moore Jr to obtain advice from
special counsels concerning the lawful
use of microwave facilities at the J
Preston Levis Regional Computer
Center
A Series 1975 Resolution providing
for the authorization, issuance and sale
of $3,450,000 General Receipts Bonds.
Series 197S. of the University, dated as
of June 1. 1975. pursuant to a Trust
Agreement dated as of December 1.
1971. was adopted

THE TRUSTEES heard a
presentation by Michael R Ferrari,
vice president lor resource planning,
and Vivian M Lawyer, coordinator of
Human Resources, on revisions in the
University
Equal
Employment
Opportunity Policy Statement and
Affirmative Action Program adopted
February 24.1972
Among the revisions requested are
changing the present Affirmative
Action Committee to an Affirmative
Action Advisory Council, which would
include students, and forming an Equal
Opportunity Review Board and an
Equal Opportunity Hearing Board.
The Trustees decided to appoint a

Three migrant families won the right
to receive emergency food stamps
yesterday in a temporary restraining
order issued by U.S. District Court in
Toledo
The ruling was the result of a
complaint filed by Marvin H Feingold.
Bowling Green attorney for Ohio
Migrant Legal Action Program, which
named Denver L White, director of
the Ohio Department of Welfare and
Jerold Donnelly, director of the Henry
County Welfare Department as
defendants.
Feingold said the Henry County

Cap, gown
[measurements
The University Bookstore is now
accepting orders for cap and gown
regalia from candidates for the
June 14 commencement No cash
is needed when measurements are
taken.
The bookstore will also sell
graduation announcements
approximately two weeks before
commencement.

"I'm tired of playing games."
Zimmerman said. "Maybe you ithe
News I can get something done "
Following yesterday's Board of
Trustees meeting. Dr Moore. Dr
Edwards. Dr
Ferrari and Vice
Provost of Student Affairs Dr Richard
R Eakin met and decided to accept the
June 16 changeover date
ZIMMERMAN SAID he was pleased
with the decision, since the University
begins its summer pay period on that
date
The certificate granted by the
federal government allowing the
University to pay student employes 85
per cent of the minimum wage expires
June 23. according to Zimmerman
He added that the University does
not plan to renew the certificate
The certificate stipulates that only
full-time students be paid the 85 per
cent, or $1 70, minimum wage rate
Part-time students are paid the 12.00
rate. Zimmerman said
In addition, students working more
than 20 hours per week receive the
$2 00 rate for each hour after the first
20 Therefore, few students worked
more than 20 hours each week
Zimmerman said the office work and
scheduling problems involved in

meeting the restrictions imposed by
the certificate were working against
paying students the reduced rate
"SOME STUDENTS have demonstrated that it is possible and
practical to work more than 20 hours
per week and perform above average
academically." Zimmerman noted
"Also, employers have noted the
benefits of extended flexibility of
hours." he added
Zimmerman said student employes
will be allowed to work a maximum of
40 hours per week but no more than 60
hours per two-week pay period
"It must be emphasized,"
Zimmerman said, "that students and
employers must cooperate in deciding
total hours of work
"There could be situations in which
pressure from employers for a student
to work beyond the initially agreed
upon total hours per week could
undermine academic interests."
Zimmerman added
THE STUDENT employment office
will act as a counseling agency in the
event of conflicts between employer
and student. Zimmerman said
Before fall quarter begins.
Zimmerman said he wants to establish
rules carefully defining the role and
demands of student employment and
procedures for arbitrating conflicts.
"The primary intent of students
associated with this University is the
pursuit of an education," Zimmerman
stated
"Employment by the University
should be secondary and incidental to
this primary educational intent and
should only serve to further this
intent." he explained

Ford requests Viet aid
WASHINGTON
(API-President
Ford asked Congress last night for
nearly $1 billion in emergency military
and economic aid for South Vietnam
and for clear authority to use U.S.
military forces to evacuate
Americans, if necessary.
In a prepared State of the World"
address, Ford said Congress should
appropriate "with out delay" $722
million for military hardware and an
initial $250 million in economic and
humanitarian aid "to ease the misery
and pain of the monumental human
crisis which has befallen the people of
Vietnam."
While indicating it may be too late to
rescue Cambodia from a Communist
takeover. Ford said a stabilization of
the military situation in South Vietnam

"offers the best opportunity for a
political solution "
THE SfR million combined military
and economic request for South
Vietnam more than triples the $300
million Ford sought in January and
which Congress has not yet approved.
Ford made no new requests for
Cambodia, simply reminding Congress
that a parallel plea for $222 million for
I'hnom Penh remains on the table
"The national interests of the United
States and the cause of world stability
require that we continue to give both
military and humanitarian assistance
to the South Vietnamese," Ford
declared
At the same time, he said Congress
should immediately clarify its

Migrant families win decision;
to get emergency assistance
By Sac Segaard

subcommittee to study the question for
the next 30 days.
Among personnel changes approved
by the Trustees was a leave ol absence
which Dr Ray B Browne, chairperson
of the popular culture department, will
take at the University of Maryland
during 1975-76
In a report presented before the
Board. Dr Ramona T Cormier,
chairperson of Faculty Senate, said the
responses she had received concerning
the Value and Evaluation Day
Conference had been overwhelmingly
responsive, and added that it
apparently was a "tremendous
success "

BUT DR. MOORE'S executive
assistant. Dr Richard A Edwards,
last week said he thought the
conversion date already was decided
on by Dr Michael J Ferrari, vice
president of resource planning
Dr Ferrari earlier told the News
that no definite decision had been
reached
In a telephone conversation
yesterday. Zimmerman told the News
he still had not received verification of
the June 16 date

Welfare Department did not follow
certain state regulations for issuing
food stamps, including a Department
of Public Welfare Public Assistance
Letter No 580

food stamps for a low cost. The
complaint also said the families were
"threatened with immediate and
irreparable harm" because they had
no food stamps and little money.

That letter allows migrant farm
workers to receive emergency food
stamps at no cost.

"AS FAR as I know, we have
complied with all regulations of the
state," responded Donnelly to the
charge He refused further comment
until receiving formal notification of
the action.
A hearing has been scheduled for
Thursday in U.S. District Court on a
preliminary injunction sought by the
three families. The families ask that
"steps be taken to insure that Public
Assistance Letter 580 is followed by the
County Welfare Departments."
The suit seeks to insure that migrant
families clearly in need of emergency
food stamps be assured of getting
them, according to Lois Nemeth. a
legal paraprofessional at the Ohio
Migrant Legal Action Program. Other
families have had difficulty getting
emergency food stamps in surrounding
counties, she said.
"It is expected that thousands of
farmworkers will be streaming into
the northwest Ohio area, and the need
for emergency food stamps will be
great." the complaint read. The legal
action is "to insure that the much
needed emergency food stamps will be
available."

IT WAS ISSUED last summer ii.
order to provide immediate aid to
migrant workers, according to the
Ohio Migrant Legal Action office. Normally those applying for food stamps
must wait for up to 30 days to receive
them
Manuel Medina. Juan Guardiola,
Alberto Soliz and their families arrived
Monday at the Migrant Rest Center in
Liberty Center.
When they found they could not get
free food stamps they came to La Raza
Cmda de Ohio and the Ohio Migrant
Legal Action Program in Bowling
Green for help. They returned to the
Henry County Welfare Department
with a worker from La Raza Unida
who explained that the families needed
immediate relief.
The worker was given a form for
administrative appeal.
The suit filed yesterday charged that
the Henry County Welfare Department
did not issue food stamps to the
workers but told them they could buy

restrictions on the use of U.S. military
forces in Southeast Asia "for the
limited purposes of protecting
American lives by ensuring their
evacuation, if this should become
necessary
"I hope that this authority will never
be used, but if It is needed there will be
no time for congressional debate." he
said.
MEMBERS OF Congress, in early
reaction to the address, said they
doubted Ford's aid request would be
approved.
Sen
John McClellan. (D-Ark.l.
chairman of the Senate Appropriations
Committee, said further military
assistance would only prolong the
suffering in Indochina.
Sen Harry F Byrd Jr.. tlnd.-Va).
remarked. "I would say the odds are
against Congress approving any
military aid."
Addressing North Vietnam. Ford
called for an immediate halt to
military operations and compliance
with the 1973 Paris cease fire
agreements
He said the Soviet Union and China.
as well as all other members of the
Paris conference, were being urged to
use their influence to halt the fighting
in South Vietnam.
While appealing to Congress for
partnership in foreign policy. Ford also
traced the debacle in Cambodia in part
to legislative restrictions
Because of them and "steady
external support," he said the
Communist insurgents have shown no
interest in negotiation, compromise or
a political solution

A South Vietnam... fetter mother cling, lo tho but that will
corry her infant to Saigon for evacuation to tho United Stole,
tomorrow. (AP Wirophoto)

Mehling disputes appointments
A brief submitted yesterday to
Student Arbitration Board tSABl by
former student senator Christopher J
Mehling. senior i AiSi. called for the
negation of two recent Student Government
Associations
(SGAI
appointments.
Mehling said the appointments of
Joyce E. Kraus. sophomore (Ed.l. as
SGA secretary and David N Rollins,
junior (B.A.). as SGA treasurer were
unconstitutional
He Mid SGA president W Randall
Hathaway did not use the proper
methods in making the appointments
because he did not advertise the vacant
positions or consult Personnel Board
before making the appointments.

Mehling explained that the SGA
Constitution states that the President
mutt nominate students for vacant
positions from a list of people recommended by the personnel board.
HE SAID the reason for including the
personnel board requirement in the
constitution was "to avoid cronyism
and the spoils system in student
government."
Mehling added that the Student
Senate must confirm or reject
nominees before they may take office
This, he said, has not taken place
Hathaway said that the executive
officers have traditionally been the

ones to select the secretary and
treasurer*' and that no interview
process involving Personnel Board is
necessary
"I've got the constitution to back it
up "he added
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eprreRiai_s
prohibiting liquor
won't solve problems
According to Rep. Gene Damschroder (R-Fremont). "beer and books
are not a good mix. The halls of ivy don't tie in well with drunkenness.''
Baaed upon these ridiculous assumptions. Damschroder has introduced
a bill to the Ohio House of Representatives to prohibit the sale of beer or
liquor at state-supported universities. If House Bill 565 passes it would
allow liquor licenses now held by state universities to expire without
renewal.
Removing the liquor licenses from universities is not going to prevent
students from drinking. Not everyone who comes to college drowns
themselves in booze as Damschroeder suggests. "Students don't know
what they want to do and getting drunk doesn't help them find out." he
said.
Students arc not children who must be shielded from the evils of
alcohol. College campuses are adult communities.
The implications that faculty members should be allowed to drink
because they "need to relax after a long day of babysitting children." and
that "It doesn't matter if they drink, because they have completed their
education and are not learning anymore" shows a complete lack of
human understanding and the role of a university.
College students are not infants who need highly educated babysitters
and the learning process is a continual procedure for everyone, faculty
members included.
If passed. House Bill 565 will not cause any sweeping social reform at
Ohio's universities. It will only mean the end of the revenue a university
gains through the sale of beer.

sga needs input
The confusion once surrounding the future of the Student Government
Association (SGA) has been cleared up.
Student government on campus will remain in its present form.
according to a decision made by University President Hollis A Moore Jr.
Dr. Moore ruled Wednesday the recent referendum election held to
determine if SGA should be abolished invalid.
There is no reason to hold another election on the SGA issue. The
matter should be considered closed so that new SGA officers can finally
get to work.
W. Randall Hathaway. SGA president, has promised to try to get
student input and involvement in SGA. Now that he has the positive
directive cf the president. Hathaway must start initiating more response
from the students he is to serve
Members of the campus who so strongly voiced their opinions about
student government can now help to make SGA more effective and
forceful by committing themselves to aid the new SGA administration
The turmoil concerning SGA is over. Students must realize that they
can offer assistance to student government and begin to work together.

souvenirs of Vietnam
LOS ANGELES-Over the weekend
the President rushed out of Palm
Springs, down here in Southern
California, up north to San Francisco
to perlorm the traditional American
political act of baby kissing
Only these were dark-eyed Oriental
orphans from Vietnam, those babes
who are so exotically super-cute to our
occidental eyes
Just as the President was being
photographed, carrying infants in
swaddling clothes off a rescue plane.
The Washington Post was publishing a
story in which it was revealed that our
side in the Cambodian war has been
practicing cannibalism on the enemy's
dead
While it may be that in the final
analysis it makes no difference
whether the bodies of slain soldiers
are buried, burned or eaten,
cannibalism, for people of our culture
at least is the symbolic act of
barbarism
YET
HERE
WE
ARE.
congratulating ourselves of the
humanitarianism of Operation Babylift
while our ally is literally fricasseeing
the members of the other side and
consuming them as though they were
missionaries.
It figures Prom the start to what we
must hope is the end of this affair, our
official people have never been able to
get a hint of what they look and sound
like to second-party eyes and ears.
Take the C-5A that went down,
killing all those children. It's the war
in microcosm. First a brainstorm in
the White House; then a self-serving
announcement to the world about this
newest example of our selflessness,
and next of course, we had to send the
biggest the mightiest, the mostoverpowering plane in creation so that
we could claim we'd set a new record
for mercy missions
When it crashed and. once again, we
discovered we'd killed the people we'd
set out to save, we screamed sabotage.
Sabotage or not it would not be the
first time in our long Judaeo-Christian
history that the Lord has countenanced
the slaughter of holy innocents to
instruct the rulers of men in virtue
THE INCOMING, conquering Reds
are not going to bloodbathe infants and
children with no political convictions
They will feed them and grow them up
to be good Communists
It's those many, small, non-powerful

ford refuses publication

tax records secret
WASHINGTON-Despite increasing
voter demand for a full financial
disclosure by public officials,
President Ford does not plan to bare
his 1974 tax returns or otherwise reveal
the disposition of his Income for seven
months of his vice presidency and five
months as president
Mr. Ford's decision reflects the
Judgment of some of his closest
confidants, notably White House legal
counsel Philip Buchen, long-time
friend and law partner from the early
days in Grand Rapids. Michigan.
According to Buchen, s presidential
disclosure of personal finances at this
time would be "a grandstanding act"
and an unnecessary embarrassment to
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other
high officers of the
administration.
Additionally, Buchen believes that
Mr
Ford would be setting an
unfortunate precedent by revealing his
personal finances in the absence of any
federal statute requiring similar
disclosure by members of Congress
and the federal courts.
"THIS PRESIDENT has nothing to
hide." Buchen told me "His income
consists of his presidential pay
i $200,000 a year in salary plus $50,000 in
annual expense allowance) and there
has been no unusual spending by the
Fords
"But a presidential disclosure of
personal finances would put great
pressure on everybody else in the
executive branch. It would create an
awkward situation, especially since
there is no disclosure requirement in
the law."
Buchen s anti-disclosure advice is
the same Mr Ford accepted a year ago
as vice president At that time. Mr
Ford was under great pressure to
follow the lead of President Nixon in
making public his income tax returns
Then--as now-Mr. Ford refused to
see the Nixon action as binding on
future presidents or vice presidents
Mr
Nixon's disclosure was an
attempt to prove that he was "not a
crook." to use his own words But it
boomerang ed
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HIS TAX returns revealed that he
had only trifling sums during several
years of his presidency because of high
gift deductions claimed on vice presidential
papers-'-deductions
subsequently ruled to have been
illegal
Not all White House aides agree with
the advice of Buchen. They argue that
the refusal to disclose presidential
finances does not square with the
pledge of openness that Mr. Ford gave

the nation last August when he became
■'resident
Rather than being a publicity ploy,
these aides say. Mr. Ford's financial
report would set a good example for
the rest of the government and might
even prod the Democratic Congress
into reviving the disclosure bill that
was allowed to die last year in the
House after Senate approval
Mr Ford has never been enthusiastic
about income tax disclosure without a
law applicable to all.
He made his personal tax records
available to the House and Senate
committees that examined his qualifications for vice president in 1973. but
neither he nor the committees made
them public
DURING THE vice presidential
hearings. Mr Ford's wealth was
revealed to be relatively modest for
one who had spent 25 years in
government
His assets consisted mainly of the
family home in Alexandria. Virginia, a
skiing condominium in Vail, Colorado,
and a two-family house in East Grand
Rapids. Michigan, all free of
mortgages and all now rented
His earnings consisted of his
congressional salary plus speaking
honorariums that averaged about
120.000 a year during his latter days in
Congress
Mr Ford received several thousand
dollars in campaign contributions but
the congressional investigating
committees found no evidence that he
had pocketed any of it.
IN 1*72. the IRS disallowed a Ford
claim of deduction for clothing
purchased for the Republican National
Convention. He was required to pay
M35 r; in additional taxes.
Since becoming vice president in
December of 1973 and president in
August last year, Mr. Ford had no
income other than his federal salary
In fact, he had to borrow an
estimated $12,000 last year from the
First National Bank of Grand Rapids
because the slight increase in vice
presidential pay failed to make his lost
of the speaking fees he used to garner
as House Republican leader.
He has paid that loan since becoming
president.
Copyrlg.l, 117$. I'aiverul Press
Syadlcate Detroit News

Nicholas
von Hoffmaa

South Vietnamese adults who took our
part in the war who are in serious
danger. But no Operation Babylift for
them
What do you want to bet that the only
South Vietnamese grownups who'll get
flown out are the murderers from the
political police and the numberedSwiss-bank-account boys''
Dr K. didn't think up Babylift No.
that was either an invention of the
childless couples lobby or the suburban
guilty-ridden, or the remnants of the
old fight-to-win crowd When they run
out of babies, they'll switch to
airlifting puppydogs
So. it's no con game that the Doctor
of Diplomacy is playing, and he's right

about his critics not having a monopoly
on wisdom and morality Nonetheless,
the war for freedom that he and his
former boss began in 1970 ends five
years later in cannibalism
SHALL WE BLAME that on
insufficient
congressional
appropriations, and then mark
Kissinger down as one more confused,
rampantly misunderstood and
misunderstanding American?
If the Angel of Death had been sent
to teach the armed, angry and alarmed
Americans that there is a difference
between morality and the public
proclamation of good intentions, it was
lost on our Secretary of State
"For God's sake." he cried out from
the irrigated Palm Springs desert to a
press conference while his superior
went golfing, "we ought to slop talking
as if one side had the monopoly of
wisdom, morality and insight, and that
serious people (meaning himself I
trying to deal with this problem are
trying to run a confidence game."
Only the optimists think Dr.

Kissinger is trying to run a confidence
game
THE PESSIMISTS believe be no
longer knows what game he's trying to
run or even what ballpark he's playing
his game in.
If you think Dr. Kissinger is playing
a con game, then you can believe he
thought up Operation Babylift for some
sinister but sane reason, such as he
could use it to get votes in Congress for
more military aid
A con man might have thought up
baby lifts to distract people from
considering that it's not the orphans
who really need the saving
In which case Dr Kissinger will
have to live, like the rest of us. with the
words of the South Vietnamese army
lieutenant on the day the C5A went
down and the orphans were crisped
"It is nice to see you Americans taking
home souvenirs of our country as you
leave-China elephants and orphans
Too bad some of them broke today, but
we have plenty more."
Copyright, 197$, The WasMaglM PostKiag Features Syadlcate
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"1WK MOW GET A RETURN BOUT WIJHISRAEL, If THAT HELPS...'

Lerrers
s I oven ian
student union
"If minority students must pay the
general fee I which might be increased
by next year I isn't it fair that they
should benefit from that which they
are paying'" This was quoted from
CD Smith's letter in the April 8 issue
of The BG News
I. as a minority student demand
satisfaction'' I am a SlovenianAmerican, but it's quite hard to tell I
want a Slovenian Union! 1 want a
Board of Slovenian Cultural Activities,
a Slovenian Peoples Association and
above all 1 want a rathskeller'' where
1 can drink good old country beer and
listen to Frankie Yankovic polkas'
Sounds pretty silly huh' Well I
demand it' Yeah right The point I am
trying to make is this: when are blacks
going to stop pretending to be a
minority?
YOU HAVE grown in numbers to a
strong influence in the population of
the United States live always
wondered why we call ourselves
united i. you've earned high political
offices, respected positions in
professional fields, somewhat
dominated sports, etc.. but don't get
me wrong. I'm not patting you on the
back
You've also had your share of stupid
mistakes and drawbacks, but that's to
be expected of everyone Now then,
when the hell are you guys going to
begin acting like the part of the
population which you are you know,
like "everyday guys"?
Sure trying to hold on to tradition and
culture is fine but for Christ's sake you
are no more from Africa than I am'
Your home is in America-which 1
once heard was the great melting pot
of peoples I also heard that from a
very prominent modern black man. for
what it's worth to you.
WHEN WAS the last time you saw a
Slovenian waving his flag, jiving in his
Chevrolet, and polkaing down the
street or in a separate corner of the BG
Union? Look at me! My ancestors
were Slovenian' Well whoop-poop-dedooptoyouCD Smith!
Getting back as to where your
general fee goes, don't forget that us
"Majority" pays a general fee too. I
don't see any special place where all of
us "Griners" can go to eat potica and
drink good old country beer on this
campus, do you Mister Minority?
Tell me. why all the fringe benefits
for the blacks" 1 thought equality was
what you wanted. In case the meaning

of the word is or has become obscure.
equal'' means simply "the same
level," no less and by no means better'
Man. I've been willing to accept you
for a long time so when are you going
to accept yourself
Robert Beck
No 81 731 High St

double standard
This letter is in essence to Mr. Gene
Damschroder. and his double-standard
idiosyncracy that faculty drinking is
OK because "teachers need to relax
after a long day of babysitting
children" and that they can drink
because they "have completed their
education and are not learning
anymore "
Through his absolutely foolish
statements. I am apt to believe that
Mr. Damschroder is no longer learning
land possibly hasn't been for yearst
However, the majority of faculty, as
well as students are constantly in the
process of learning each and every
day Are we to assume that Mr
Damschroder feels that after four
years of an education, a student ceases
to learn further, and is then therefore
ready to partake of alcoholic
beverages'"
THE FREMONT representative also
seems to feel that the faculty's only job
on this campus is to "babysit
children
Possibly, during his college days lif
this be the case) the regimental
process of "spoon-feeding" the student
was prevalent.
Today students are speaking out for
their ideals They are no longer sitting
back and accepting facts, but are
questioning authority as well as
information provided to them.
He also mentioned that an "18-yearold child" does not need to relax. I'd
like to add that this is not only a faulty
and general statement, it is untrue.
A student is in school to grow and to
learn, and part of that growth does
include the factor of relaxation.
It's a shame that we as voters are
allowing this type of representation to
take place in our state. This is just
another example of the great amount
of apathy taken by the average voter
when it comes right down to elections
of statesmen and issues into office.
Renee Miller
427 Compton

hoop efforts
I am writing this letter in response to
Mike Lesko's article. "Basketball
Criticism Unfair "
I was probably the only person to

write something in defense of Haley
last year, and have long since
regretted it
It is bad enough when people from
BG blame the coach, but while talking
to people from other schools. I find
they agree that Haley is the cause of
our mediocre season.
After being jeered by my brother
about how much greater Miami is than
BG I we lost both games to them). I
asked him to mention anybody on
Miami's team that could compare to
Cash or Montgomery He just replied
Miami doesn't have any stars, they
just play as a team
ALONG THE same line I recall
hearing a commentary on WFAL
saying how this was a "season to
remember "I'm still trying my best to
forget about it.
Anyhow, the commentary pointed
out the great performances of June
Cash cracking the 1000-1000 mark. Jeff
Montgomery averaging over 25 points
for the last seven games or so. Skip
Howard hitting 10 out of 11 in one
game We all saw a lot of individual
performances, but unfortunately, we
saw very few team efforts
I was lucky enough to see three of
those efforts (I went to Toledo to see
one of them), but most followers only
got to see two in person, the Houston
and St Joseph's games.
The commentary also stated that the
basketball season was just five
minutes too long As far as I'm
concerned, the season was three or
four NCAA playoff games too short
GETTING BACK to Lesko's article
He didn't think the statement made in
an earlier article, written before the
Commissioner's tournament was true
The statement read. "Haley will again
fail to instill the confidence needed to
beat a major power, and thus BG will
remain second-rate."
Then why. Mr Lesko. did the
headline of the Toledo "Blade" read
"Falcons Need a Change....of
Clothes"? It seems the team only took
enough clothes for the first game.
That's what I call instilled confidence!
I don't doubt that Haley did do his
best job. but I'm also sure many
basketball players gave 110 per cent
when trying out for the team. Does that
mean Haley didn't cut them? If you
don't have it you don't have it. and
your best isn't always good enough.
Referring back to your analogies: if
Haley was a surgeon and operated as
well as he coaches. 90 per cent of his
patients would be dead. If he was a
lawyer defending criminals, they
would reinstate capital punishment.
Dave Nelson
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On campus pizzeria
creates controversy
By Rick I
Staff RcpwlOT
The idea of placing a piocrU on campus,
initiated by students on the University
Suggestion Committee, could possibly meet
opposition from Bowling Green pizza shops
Inghram Milliron. director of residence
auxiliary services, said no location has been
found yet for a pizzeria but that one may be
incorporated into a new service to be offered
next year He said the new service is a
"surprise" and offered no details
But Edward ODonnell. Food Services
supervisor, said plans are being made to
have the pizzeria located in a McDonald
cafeteria by next fall. As plans now stand
meal coupons would not be accepted at the
pizzeria, which would be open during evening
hours only. ODonnell said
Jerry l.iss manager of Pisanello's Pizza.
203 N. Main St.. said that if the University
establishes a pizzeria. "We will fight to put a
stop to paying in advance for food in
dormitories "

> .

l.iss EXPLAINED that an on-campus
pizzeria would be a competitor and that
Bowling Green businesses would have an
equal chance to compete for the overall
student dollar He said students often eat on
campus rather than in town because they are
forced to pay for meal coupons in advance
"No other business in town Is like that."
l.iss said "I believe this is illegal."
A court test would be needed to settle the
question and l.iss said this would be a
definite possibility."
l.iss said he understands that coupons
would not be accepted in the pizzeria but
added that it would be only a small step for
the University to decide to allow the use of
coupons
He said that the University does not have
to make a profit, yet University prices are
not much different than prices charged in
town He said the price of pizza in the
cafeterias was high in comparison to prices
at Pisanello's which also has free delivery
"We must be doing something better." he
added
l.iss NOTED that if the University is
really trying to benefit the students as it
claims, students should not be required to
pay in advance for food but should be able to

SAN FRANCISCO (API-Phillip K Shinnick. the latest
radical sports figure slated to be quizzed in the Patricia
Hearst case, will decline to answer the questions of a
federal grand jury, his attorney says
The stand is the one advocated by his friends Jack Scott
and Bill Walton
Shinnick's session with the grand jury was scheduled for
yesterday Scott and his wife. Micki. emerged Wednesday
from hiding With Walton at their side, they told newsmen
they would not answer questions about the Hearst case
They said the U s government is "morally bankrupt"
and added. "We believe a position of total noncollaboration
with this government is our moral responsibility "
Walton, of the Portland Trail blazers of the National
Basketball Association, said he was sorry he had spoken
with the FBI and "you can rest assured that I will never
talk to the enemy again "

Wallace
BOSTON IAPI Alabama Gov George C Wallace plans
to enter the Massachusetts Democratic presidential
primary and his staff concedes that forced school busing
could be a factor in his decision
At an organizational meeting Wednesday for supporters
of the yet unannounced candidate. Wallace campaign
manager Michael G Griffin said the primary issue in the
1976 presidential race would be the economy
However. Griffin admitted that busing, a controversial
problem for Boston since it was instituted last fall, was an
issue that Wallace would meet
"Wallace would stop it busing." Griffin said "He would
stop it-anyway he could "

FREDERICK G. COLE, manager of
Domino's Pizza. 1616 E Wooster St.. said, "I
wouldn't be too worried about it if the pizza
is the same quality as the food in the
cafeterias there {at the University)."
Cole said he might be willing to financially
support an effort to test the legality of the
pay-in-advance food policy on campus. "It
would have to be fairly cheap before it would
be really worth it though." he added.
Another campus food project already
underway. The Pancake House, is doing
"very well." according to Ruth Friend,
director of quality control
The Pancake House, located in the
Chapman dining hall of Harshman Quad, has
been open about five weekends. Friend said.
SHE SAID the Pancake House is operated
the same as other campus dining services
except that waitresses serve customers "It
(The Pancake House I is nothing but a
service to the students." Friend said, adding
that the service is not a profit-making
venture
She said The Pancake House offers five
types of French pancakes, eight varieties of
waffles, homemade sauces and breakfast
meats She said prices are "very
reasonable" and food quality is good "I
would put them (food products) up against
anybody."

were equal to the
amounts received when
the bloodmobile was here
last fall quarter, she said
The blood that was
received Tuesday has
already been used in
three emergency cases in
Toledo, Bennett said
"It was used for an
open-heart surgery, a
kidney transplant and a

list from a war zone or a
vice squad annual report."
said Sen Birch Bayh. (DInd i. chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee's
juvenile
delinquency subcommittee
The subcommittee's
report was based on a
survey of incidents in 757 of
the nation's largest school
districts from 1970 through
1973
BAYH SAID there were
100 students murdered in
1973 in those 757 school
districts alone

Statehood

Individual
•
*
••
inSTrUCTIOn

THE BLOODMOBILE
will be in the city May ;>
for those who want to
give but couldn't donate
this week. Bennett said.
It will be at the
University again Nov 12.
13 and 14
The bloodmobile is usually here twice a year.
Bennett said, but they
may come three times.
"It depends on the
number of volunteers we
can get and if a blood unit
will be available for the
time," she said

Using projections based
on the nationwide survey,
the subcommittee reported
that in the three year period
there was a 77 per cent
increase in assaults on
teachers and an So 3 per cent
increase in assaults on
students.
IN THE same period,
there was a 36.7 per cent
increase in robberies of
students and teachers, a 40.1
per cent increase in rapes
and attempted rapes, and an
18 5 per cent increase in
homicides committed in
schools

Carl Said, junior (B.A.), obtorvM a demonstration about the
oHwl printing prrii. operated by Dr. Gene Poor, assistant
professor of Industrial Education and Technology in a visual
communications course. (Nowspfioto by Michaol Panat.Ho)

NEW DKHLI. India (AP)
The legislature in the
Himalayan kingdom of Sikkim voted today to abolish the
monarchy and seek full Indian statehood. The action came
after Indian troops disarmed and disbanded the palace
guard and the assembly was called into special session to
vote on abolishing the figurehead monarchy
The assembly, controlled by antiroyalisls who won a
landslide victory in elections a year ago. said it would hold
sonic form of referendum to get approval from the states
200,000 inhabitants

Women organize political party
By Dave Davis
Staff Reporter

transfusion for a couple
of babies." she said.

School violence rises

WASHINGTON (APIAmerican taxpayers are
billed an estimated $500
million each year as a
vandalism surtax" for
damage done to the nation's
schools, a Senate subcommittee reports
In addition, teachers are
the victims of an estimated
70.000 serious physical
assaults each year and
"literally hundreds of
thousands of students are
assaulted." the report said
"THE LEDGER of
violence confronting our
schools reads like a casualty

Hearst

choose between the cafeteria and
restaurants in town.
Liss also pointed out problems involving
taxes
He said if tax money is used to establish a
pizzeria on campus, he would actually be
paying to help establish a competitor.
Establishing a pizzeria on campus "would
probably knock somebody out of business"
since there are already enough pizza shops to
serve the demand. Liss said. "This would be
taking another small business out of the tax
rolls"
He noted that the Heinz plant is already
being moved, and if the University creates
competition, this might further hurt tax
income for Bowling Green.
Liss said the issue depends on where
money will come from to put a pizzeria on
campus, what prices will be charged and
what intentions the University has in
establishing a pizzeria

Blood donations
exceed 600 pints
The Red Cross Blood
mobile on campus
Tuesday. Wednesday and
yesterday received "excellent
response."
according to Mary Lou
Bennett, student coordinator of the
bloodmobile
The bloodmobile received 196 pints of blood
Tuesday. 228 Wednesday
and 216 Thursday. Bennett said The donations

newsnotes

The formation of a new
political party, formally
called The Women's Party,
is currently being undertaken by four western Ohio
women including a University professor
The party's organizers
include chairperson Dr E.
Lila Fundaburk, associate
professor of economics at
the University, and Denise
A. Dartt. a recent Bowling
Green graduate.
The new party is being
formed for the purpose of
providing women, and men
who support the platform,
with a chance to run for
office backed by an official
party, according to Dr.
Fundaburk
Independent candidates

usually face greater difficulties because of election laws
and they are generally
ignored by the media, she
said.
FOR INSTANCE, to be
placed on the ballot in Ohio,
independents must petition
five times more signatures
than party candidates are
required to petition, she
explained.
As a result of making it
easier for Women's Party
candidates to run for office,
more women will be in the
primaries and the general
elections. Dr Fundaburk
said
The party, which is not
limited to women's issues,
according to Dr Fundaburk.
has a general platform
calling for a host of programs including full employ-

ment, public mass transportation, federal gun control,
reformed rape laws and tax
reforms
Currently, the live initial
organizers of the party are
in the early stages of soliciting funds for and publicizing
the party, she said
FOR THIS reason, membership of the party is still
small "We haven't had the
money to contact people."
she said.
"Women simply don't
have money available to
them despite beliefs that
there are wealthy women in
positions of power in this
country," she added
However, party members
are working to place one of
their candidates on the Ohio
ballot in the 1976 general
elections.

Reading, language conference set
A Reading and Language
Arts conference will be held
at the University today and
tomorrow.
The conference, sponsored
by the University's Reading
Center, is expected to draw
more than 800 educators
from Ohio and surrounding
areas
Dr. Donald Durrell,
keynote speaker for the
conference, will speak at
8.45 a.m. tomorrow in the
Grand Ballroom. Union. His

address is entitled. "Take
Care of the Senses and the
Sounds Will Take Care of
Themselves."
TWENTY-ONE workshops dealing with reading
and language arts on the elementary, intermediate,
secondary and collegiate
levels are planned.
Participants may earn
academic credit by
attending the conference
Registration fees are $35

for graduate credit, $27 for
undergraduate credit, $15 00
for in-service credit and, for
any full-time student not
desiring credit. $7.50.
Those wishing in-service
credit can register from 88:45 ,i in Saturday on the
second floor of the Union
Those who wish academic
credit may register between
5:454 p.m. Friday in 115
Education Bldg.

But first the party must
get at least 31.000 signatures
on petitions before Jan . 1976
so the names of party candidate! can appear on the
ballot
SINCE 1976 is a presiden
tial election year, the
Women's Party candidate
for President must receive
at least five per cent of the
total vote in Ohio for the
party to remain on the ballot
in future elections
Ohio election laws require
all party's candidates to get
at least five per cent of
either the Presidential vote
or the Ohio gubernatorial
vote, whichever is occurring Otherwise the party
will be dropped from the
next ballot
If the Women's Party
Presidential candidate does
not get enough votes. Dr
Fundaburk said petitions
would have to be circulated
again for 1978
Realistically speaking,
she said, it will be hard (or a

new party to get five per
cent of the vote in its first
Presidential election.
HOWEVER, she said.
"We don't know how to anticipate the impact of a
women's party until we try

-<"

r'

"Anytime you start a third
political party, the question
of how long it will take for it
to be recognized is problematical." she added
This is especially true of a
women's party, she
explained Because of the
many splinter groups among
women. "It will be difficult
getting a number of people
committed to one party."
Dr. Fundaburk also said
the party was formed to help
celebrate 1975--the International Year for Women as
designated by the United
Nations
Persons interested in
establishing The Women's
Party should write to P.O.
Box 466. Bowling Green.
Ohio 43402

Need a place to live
this summer?
Read the Classified Ads!

SUMMER RENTAL - BEER - REBATES

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Student Government Association board and committee applications are now available. Any full time undergraduate student in good
standing may apply. Applicants should be prepared to attend Student
Government Association meetings as well as their board or committee meetings. Positions are available on the following SGA boards
and University committees:
Academic Affairs
Publications (SGA)
Orientation ■
Elections and Opinion
Spirits and Tradition
Chanties
Student Arbitration Board

Organizations
Honors and Awards
Honorary Degrees
Experimental Studies
Health Services
Cultural Events
Traffic Court -

Library
Athletics
Religious Activities
Publications (Univ.)
Ice Arena
Campus Affairs

Applications may be picked up at 405 Student Services from
today until April 21. They must be returned by 5.00 p.m. Monday. April 21. Applicants may sign up at that time for their interviews. For more information Call 372-0112.

707 6th St. (The Beta House) • Air Conditioned
Furnished, two bedrooms, four persons
$50 each per month (150 per summer)
REBATE:

1 CASE OF BEER WHEN YOU SIGH UP
1 CASE OF BEER 1st of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

You must be 18 to be eligible.
CALL DELBERT 352-7671 or NORM 1-246-4413

'•••••••••••••••••••••••

THE 12th ANNUAL

BETA 500
IS COMING
MAY 3rd

4/The MO rdews. Friday, April II, 1975

New program offers prison alternative
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wllh * few frlendi. a lot of faith
aid not much money. George Mische has set out to prove
that locking up criminals is the wrong way to go about
reducing crime.
After two years of planning. Misches organliation is
launching a four-city program to provide vocational
training, respectable wages and rent free housing for scores
of convicted criminals
FOUNDATIONS have contributed money and such
companies as General Motors Corp and Ford Motor Co
have given equipment and promised to hire trainees
Mische knows something about the way prisons affect a
man because he spent 25 months in one himself. He was
convicted of burning Selective Service files in Catonsville.
Md.. to protest the Vietnam war.
HE SAYS HE'S fed up with politicians who propose to

spend more millions on new and better prisons when there's
ample evidence that Incarceration doesn't work.
He speaks with equal disdain about "bleeding heart
liberals" who talk a lot but do little about prison reform.
"We're tired of do good organisations where the staff gets
paid 120.000 or 125.000 a year and there's may be fifty bucks
left over the people they're trying to help." Mische said.
"We felt that we would come up with an alternative."
WHEN MISCHE was released from the federal
penitentiary at Lewlsburg. Fa he formed the National
Coordinating Committee for Justice under Law and began
the search for money to finance an alternative to prisons.
At a news conference Wednesday, Mische and his staff
discussed the first program which began recently in
Washington and others to open in the next few months in
Gary. Ind.. Los Angeles and New Orleans.
THE COMMITTEE said individuals who are poor and
have no job skills and who have ' 'committed a type of crime

SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN
MATINEES! ALL SEATS '1.00

CINEMA

HELD
OVER!
5th WEEK

AT B.G.s STADIUM PLAZA

I'M SO PROUD!!
TODAY CHICAGOTOMORROW THE WORLD!!!

SAT. MAT. 2 P.M.
SUN. MAT. 2.15-4:15

EVE. 7:15-9:15

CONGRATULATIONS
JOE!

Love,
Nance

I WOULD HAVT TALKED
ABOUT IT TESTEHDHBUT
' I WAS LAUGHING TOO MUCH." I

Get Sprung for Spring at the...

DARROW BEER
BLAST!

mm
PG

FRIDAY APRIL 11
9:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

IV

Live Music "MYTH" from Columbus
and only

COMINO SOON
•SHAMPOO" • "GODFATHER II"

CINEMA

25 ADMISSION!!
in Kteischer Cafeteria

NOW!

AT B.G.s STADIUM PLAZA

iEVE. AT 7.00-9:25 - SAT. MAT. 2 P.M.
SUN. MAT. 2 • 4:30
ACADEMY MM
WMER!
BEST FOREIGN FILM!
"'AMARCORD' MAY POSSIBLY BE FEDERICO
FELLINIS MOST MARVELOUS FILM...
extravagantly funny. It is as full of tales as
. Scheherazade, some romantic, some
slapstick, some eleglacal, some bawdy,
some as mysterious as the unexpected
sight of a peacock flying through a light
snowfall. It's a film of exhilarating beauty."
"'AMARCORD' IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
MOVIE FELLINI HAS EVER MADE and a
landmark in the history of film. It is a
sprawling, hilarious, touching, evocation

Preferred Properties Co.
Management now leasing for
summer and fall
*
*
*
*
*

Buckey House
Birchwood Place
Mt. Vernon
Hampton House
Haven House

mm
129 N. MAIN, B.C.

NOW!

EVE. AT 7:15-9:15 - SAT. & SUN. MAT. 2 P.M.

OPEN HOUSE
RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT 7:30-?
REFRESHMENTS
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
DON BRUNS
Friday and Sat. 9 - 2
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Ur~l \"

Howard Johnson's Restaurant
ft Motor Lodge
1630 E. Wooster

•»»"■

lens w case and Panasonic
Quadraplex Receiver I'h 352
8243

All Jewish sludenta t faculty laviled to celebrate the Sabbath In
Prout Chapel al 6:30pm
^^

WANTED

Bowling party with faculty Univ. Bowline Uaes. Union. 7 p.m.
Pisss and beer afterwards.

1 m roommate for next year for
4 m. apt 382-1828

1964 Mercury Comet. 2 dr good
condition $100 00 tali 352 6772
after 5 30 p m

Saturday. April II. 1878

One female roommate needed
call after 5 p.m. 352-8824.

Open Photography Lab Rro 231 Tech BMg. * am to 3 p.m. Open
to the BGSU Academic Community. Chemicals are supplied Bring
your own print paper. A fee of • M will be charged to your bursar's
bill for each session

Want male roommates for fall
Call 382-7880 or slop in No 312
480 Lehman, after 4 p m.

Sunday, April 13.1871
A Duplicate Bridge Match will take place today la the Browsing
Rm Union Play will start promptly at 1:38. for all experienced
bridge players with a partner
Sailing Club meeting Rm 383 Hayes Hall Open to at
Worship service. Orlaodoi Christian Fellowship 4 p.m. St. John's
Episcopal Church. 1505 E Wooster.

Isocrates. Speech Ed. grp. general meeting Rm. 248 South Hall 7
pm Opentoall.
BG KoSutoml Dojo practice session 881 Hayes Hail 8-8 p.m.
Univ. Red Cross meeting Rm. 187 Hayes Hall. 7:80 p.m. Open to
those Interested Is the voWoeri programs and dlssstar training.
Monday. April II, 1878

-

-

Mandatory meeting for aU those Interested in playing tannta
latramurala Rm 100 Women's BMg. at 4 p.m. Rules will be gone
over at Oils time and a playing schedule set up
Bridge Lessons for stadeats begin tonight In the Wayn- Rm
74 p.m. Sponsored by UAO.

HELP WANTED

&

•MAW mn fkal *ay ••

Decisions'1 Need to talk'
Emotional and Material Preg
nancy Aid. 352-8238.

Friday. April 11,1*75

LOST: Ladles eoht Bahrva
watch If found, please contact
Kris. 3824224. REWARD.

GEORGE C.SC0TT

lihalMni, Nm

Musically famou.
\myr

58 Stuff
69 Off-beat
jj pi,|,

LOST: Wine colored quilt parse
Contains contacts Reward Call
S»e 383-7318 nsghU
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BGSU Karate Club - Gojukal will meet la And.. St ThomasMoore
Parish, 3:30-7:30 p.m.
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presents
Las Vegas Playboy Club Entertainer

353 1361

*4 Company.
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Rental Office, 853 Napoleon Rd., Suite 5
Office hrs. 9-12 i 1-5 • 352-6248 or 352-9378

Restaurant & Motor Lodge

CLA-ZEL

.<-•<*«
.
***"•»»
1 Where cranberrim come from
5 rrusaic, aectu*

17

1

J

■' Cherry Hill Village

►-.•.-FRANCO CRISTALDU*-.,FEDERICO FELLINI

CLA-ZEL INFLATION
FIGHTING PRIZES!
ADULTS $1.00-CHILD 50«

14

U»». "1 I". Anwl*. Tim*.

Office hrs. 9 12 & 1-5-352-9378
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Rental Office for the above ■
1163 Napoleon Rd.

AEPi

FRANCO __„ _,«_,

CRISTALOIS FE|L|NJS

nri

1

649 6th St.
650 6th St.
802 6th St.
705 7th St.
1515 F. Wooster

of life." 'wo,—..-.. imw
ROGER COftMAN Pnscnti

One-fourth of the trainees' salaries will be set aside as
savings

*

GiniShmin NBC TV

V YOUNG

The Wages, based on the national median income, range
from 18.320 a year for a single person to 112.480 for a family
of five Mische said be and his staff are paid on the same
scale.
A recent committee newsletter noted that 83 per cent of
inmates in a typical state prison "are there not for rape, not
for assault, not for murder, but for stealing. Some steal out
of greed. Most steal out of necessity "
Mische expects to need MtO.000 for the year's operation
but predicts that the operation will be self-supporting within
two years as trainees earn money for fixing cars and
renovating homes.

where no citizen was physically injured." arc eligible for
the profram.
The committee will ask the eouru to place Ik* selected
offenders on conditional probation la the committee's
custody for three years. Mische said District of Columbia
judges have reacted favorably to the plan
THE OFFENDER sail his family will Uve rent-free lo
housing provided by the committee and will be trained in
auto mechanics, building trades, printing or perhaps other
skills ss the program expands, Mische said.

Former BGSU student 118881888) desires to relocate to
Bowling Greea area to
complete sassiea Fall time
employmeat only. Background
primarily In Public ReUueaa.
bat wilttsg to dig ditches
Ttisnmi and references, write:
"Hillhavsn". P.O. Box 88.
IkaeyvtUo. Utah 8014.
OpeeJags for 4 mature people to
work parttime Ph. 3888888 for
Interview.

Union.

Grand Rapids Swimming Pool
now taking applications for WS1
lastsactors sad Guards for summer. Send resume to Bessie
Tracy. 18188 ruMason Read.
BowMng Owen. Phis B482.
Employment! US.' Foreign'
Ail fields, novel nuiant. education, sales, sodal, construction, oil fields, permanent,
parttime. summer, resorts.
parks, ships directory, appli
cation, resume bastractiona.
compleu kit $300 postpaid
National lalus seaHoa Servlc.
422 Wasnaagtsa Ba I Idiag Waaa,. DC 30884

Over IS rniaiiln aaw hiring
eeilage grass land 82 88 aad
stamp sd r stars snsslsns to JOB
MARKET Bat 381382. Little
raver. Miami. Fla. 38138

Roommate needed now! House
al 380 S Prospect 17 50 mo
Own room Call 353-2873 and ask
for Earl
Need ill roommates for next
year Call 352-5527 for Mary
l»ER80NALS
The Brothers of Thela Chi congratulate
Dan Stokes Coaches for wrestling
Frank - Belated congratulations
for being tapped into Antean
Society and being elected IFC
vtce-pres. of rush Beta Little
Dtsmonds.
The Slga are WINEing shout
when the tea with the Phi Mu's
will start! See you Unite & get
psyched!
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe. Africa. Middle East.
Far East at minimum cost,
maximum flexibility and minimum hassle' For Information
call EDUCATIONAL. FLIGHTS
lolHree 18801223-5588
HOPE is In sight. Sat
■ 13th.

April

The radio station you've been
waiting for, stereo 82.5. WMHE

Golf clubs $100 II clubs puller
bag Call 352-0225 alter 6pm
8 x 44 Mobile Home w tipout
Exec cond $1200 352-4972
Opal ring with 6 diamonds Size
SAi. Reasonable price 372 3926
1869 Austin Healy Sprite - dark
blue, black top It Interior - good
condition $1000 Ph 3524933
Chopper CB 750.72 AAEECust
hard tail. 16 Harley rim. 10
over stock twisted springer
cust. metal flake green, peanut
lank, kingqueen seal. $1500 as
is. $2300 completely rebuilt
Dennis 353-4842 after 5 M
before 10 a m
FOB RENT
1 bedroom apartment $150 mo
Pinehurst Apartments Brand
new 220 Napoleon Rd 352-1460
6 bdrm
house available
summer at 317 N. Summit. 1
$78-320$
3 bdrm apt house summer and
fall 1 ■878-3208
Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 352 7365
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers
Fall rates for 4
students Summer rales for 2.3
or 4 students 552.7365
3 bedroom bouse for rent-sum
mar. Close to campus. 3533933

FOR SALE

House on 8th St. avail summer
for 3 persons $50 mo. person
Call 352-4188.
.

HAGSTROM Electric Gaiter ask, oa white. 382-7487.

Apartment for quick rent Call
2-3815

3 Panasonic 8 ohms speakers
|W 383-7887

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus For more
information call 353-1178.

71 Toyota Corona Deluxe, a/c.
satom trans . ap to 27 mpg
Excel cond 382-4218

APARTMENTS • 2 bedrooms
famished 353-4871.

in Renaalt R-10 Good condi
Uon 38 mpg Good radtaU
8388W388-8482
Kaumar SLR camera. Kako
' electronic flash. 380 mm tele

House for rent for fell 2 blocks
from campus Call 1-583-2424.
Sublet apt. 1 bdrm furn. an
$lS0/mo Mat. except elec 372
450$

»
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Spokesman discusses U.N.'s role
By Renee Merawski
There is simply no substitute for the
United Nations.'' according to Ismat T.
Kittam. executive assistant to the Secretary
General of the UN in a telelecture
sponsored by the World Student Association
Via a special telephone set-up in the
International Lounge. Williams Hall. Kittam

spoke in a telelecture sponsored by the World
Student Association He answered questions
fielded by some of the more than 40
participants in the event
Kittani. a native of Iraq, stressed the ideas
of interdependence of nations and of issues in
his lecture, which was part of the
International Week activities
There are no ways of tackling world

Community input sought
By Jalle Rollo

A new angle to the Conversations program
at the Newman Center was initiated this
week with "Liberty and Justice for All." It
was the start of a systematized weekly
program to replace the informal rap sessions
held previously.
Sponsored by the Catholic Bishops of the
United Stales, the program is nationwide and
structured around eight topics work,
nationhood, the church, humankind,
ethnicity and race; the neighborhood: the
family, and personhood A booklet has been
designed for participants to stimulate
discussion in these areas
The meetings are a preparation for the
United States bicentennial Suggestions and
ideas will be taken from sessions all over the
country and then will be considered at a
major conference in Detroit in 1976
MAIN OBJECTIVES of the pilot project"
include getting Roman Catholics to think
about important issues relating to freedom
and justice, and allowing "students to find
out what the church can do to promote
improvement and quality of life in the U S ."
according to Father Jim Bacik
The local program is being conducted by
Art Toalston. former student body president
of the University and former candidate for
state legislature
"At the first session we attempted to
define the concepts of liberty and justice- a
difficult task to accomplish." Toalston said

Articles, newspapers magazines the Bible,
philosophy books and many more materials
were utilized to aid the group in thought, he
added
"Each person's goal would be to develop
his own definition." Toalston said Then
these would be combined into one working
definition " Although no one definition was
agreed upon at the first meeting, he said he
hopes to have a workable definition at the
end of the next session
TOALSTONS APPROACH to conducting
the program is one of interaction rather than
teaching or lecturing "Its a task rather
than a course that's all set up." he said
Other methods of dealing with future
topics include simulations, role playing, or
focusing in on a specific issue relating to
liberty and justice, he added Toalston also
said that the group will decide its ultimate
course of action concerning the topics
Speaking of the program in a national
perspective, he said. "We want to see
whether a local group or individual can have
input into a national program We're going to
be involved and want to see if it'll have
results "
THE NEXT session will be held from 6
"30 p.m Tuesday in the conference room of
the Newman Center. 425ThurstonSt
The booklet may be written from a
Catholic perspective, but anyone who is
interested is welcome to attend." Father
Bacik noted

Senior challenge to begin
Senior challenge, the annual senior class
of their activities, has organized the project
gift project, is slated to begin soon, and the
Kathie J Fisher. (Ed I, and Thomas G.
week of May 12 has been designated as
Melecki. iAiS>. are the general co"Senior Giving Week "
chairmen
The project is designed to collect pledges
Hall said that the money collected will be
of money from graduating seniors that will
divided into thirds. One-third will be given to
support scholarships, library acquisitions,
the Alumni House, one-third to personal
environmental and ecological programs
preference and the last third will be invested
departmental assistance and areas
for a 25 year period
designated by the giver, such as the
intercollegiate etMetic program
/.iU. At the end of the 16 years.
mlftej
Hopefully, each senior will be contacted
will decide Where the money si d go. Hall
and pledge an amount." said Karen Hall,
said
senior t Ed. i. and Senior Challenge
During Senior Giving Week, seniors will be
Leadership Committee member The
asked to sign pledge cards The pledge is not
average pledge is $50 she added, and is paid
a legal or binding contract and are made in
over a five-year period following graduation
good faith, according to the information
sheet, but the Alumni Office will send
THE LEADERSHIP committee,
payment reminders to those persons who
consisting of 35 seniors selected on the basis
make a pledge

express
yourself-

CULTURE BOOST

write
a letter

IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR
AN EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
AND 9 COMMITTEE MEMBERS

to the

APPLICATIONS MAY BE'
PICKED UP IN

editor

problems without facing them at the global
level." he said "There are no national
solutions for problems that are worldwide
"NEXT YEAR will be the bicentennial
celebration of the United States and there
will be much talk of the Declaration of
Independence." he noted "I think
Americans should use that time for declaring
their interdependence with the world." he
said
Kittani went on to say that some issues
faring the world are directly related, using
overpopulation and a diminishing food supplyas examples

include everything under the tun." he said.
But we should not be worried if it does not
run everyone's life everywhere "
KITTANI explained that the Security
Council or the General Assembly must
decide whether a problem is domestic or
whether it comes under the jurisdiction of
theU.N
"The ll.N was never intended to be a
substitute for bilateral relations between
countries," said Kittani
Kittani admitted that although it is
indispensable." the "machinery of the UN.
has not been, nor is being, used sufficiently "

The theory that the U.N. has no decision
power is an oversimplification, according to
Kittani He cited its economic sanctions
against Rhodesia as proof

"There are many faults in the charter, but
it has stood the test of time and I am against
changing or abolishing it." he said

"It is true that the I'.N.'s powers are
severly limited by its charter and do not

Summarizing the relevance of the UN..
Kittani said it is "the only institution where
virtually all of mankind is represented "

Film series to highlight
personal growth
By Roger Bowerman
Various on-campus counseling programs
will sponsor a free film series featuring
three distinct approaches to group therapy at
7 30 pm Monday in the Grand Ballroom.
Union
The films are a sequel to the programs
designed at the counseling center to help
students realize their potential growth and
explore new ways of knowing themselves
The three areas of counseling offered to
students are personal growth, vocational-life
planning and study skills
According to counselor Tricia Hannigan.
personal growth is now offering four
programs that will meet weekly during this
quarter The first. "General Growth."
focuses on inter-personal relationships and
communication skills
t
"YOl" AND Your Body, a program
dealing with non-verbal communication,
attempts to help people get b*ck in touch
with their bodies." Hannigan explained
Bodily postures affect persons and by
developing congruency between the mind
and body, persons may use their bodies more
effectively, she said
Hannigan said that not enough emphasis is
put on emotional growth. "We i"
pretend games." she said, "but feelings want
'expression" - '
I The "Gestall I Wrul Growtf
I attempts to help persons biiir meee
aware of themselves both insideand outside

and encourages persons to be-as Hannigan
said, "response-able"--by learning more
effective ways to respond
Through an "Experiment in Eating
Awareness." students may become more
aware of eating habits.
The vocational-life planning area involves
career exploration, tr.ins.u-tiun.il analysis
and career choice and work values. The
programs are oriented to generate the
career decision-making process in the
individual
ACCORDING TO counselor Linda
Schlesinger. career exploration is "looking
at how people make decisions" and applying
it to making a vocational choice The
program, primarily for freshmen and
sophomores, attempts to join a person's own
values with a suitable career choice
In the ii.iiis.n-iioii.il analysis group,
participants will be helped to understand
how the parent, adult and child influence
vocational decision making.
The third group, work values, will try to
look at some ol "the things that a person
values in working" such as status and
security. Schlesinger said Participants will
try to determine their reasons for working to
coordinate their values in selecting a career.
Good study habits and how to review for
tests will be items covered in study skills,
presented spring quarter.
Persons interested in participating may
contact the Counseling Center. 336 Student
Services Bldg . or phone 372-2081

local briefs
Reams awards

Information and application forms are now available for
five $1,000 Praiier Reams fellowships to be awarded to
juniors planning a career in public affairs.
Juniors must have a 3.2 accumulative grade point
average or better and be majoring in journalism, broadcasting, political or governmental service, public health,
community service or other public service areas to be
eligible for the awards
Forms and information are available at the offices of the
School of Journalism, political science department, the
College of Health and Community Services and WFAL
radio

Fiesfa
A Latino Rock Fiesta will be presented at I tonight in the
White Dogwood Suite. Union.
The event, in conjunction with International Week, is
sponsored by the Latin Student Union and features Latin
rock music and dancing
Admission is 25 cents and open to the public.

Presentation

A program explaining the special services available to
multiple sclerosis patients will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Wood County Hospital guild room.
Kay Edwards and Marge McCarthy will explain the
services available from the Wood County health
department and the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. In
addition to several other local organizations
The discussion of special services will be followed by a
social hour with entertainment and refreshments The
program is free and open to the public.
Multiple sclerosis patients needing transportation may
call John Hayes at 352-4596

Brass Quintet
There will be a performance of the University Brass
Quintet 8 pm. Sunday in the Recital Hall. College of
Musical Arts
Selections by Oskar Bohme. Johann Pezel. Ludwig
Maurer arid David Ward-Steinman will be performed by
the quintet which includes faculty members Edwin Belts.
George E. Novak. David Rodgers. David Glasmire and
u in I- Hammond
The concert is free and open to the public

Budget meeting
The Advisory Committee on the University Educational
Budget will meet at 8 a.m. Monday in the Alumni Room.
Union.
The open meeting will include revised projections for
revenues and credit hours expected to be generated next
year, specific requests from the provost and vice
presidents for new monies and survey results on attitudes
toward selected salary Issues

Veterans
Vietnam-era veterans who served on or after April 3.
1870 and before Aug. 1. 1970 must apply before Aug. 1. 1975
to be eligible for low-cost group life insurance from the
Veterans Administration (VA).
Applications and further information are available from
any VA office, veterans service organization or county
veterans service officer.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Applications are now available for the position
of Assistant Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees for 1975-76. Applications may
be picked up at 405 Student Services and must
be completed and returned no later than Friday,
April 18. Applicants should be an under classman in good standing, and should be willing to
attend Student Government and Board of
Trustee meetings. Applications will be evaluated
and a selection will be made by April 25.

405 STUDENT SERVICES

ABORTION
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STARTING MONDAY APRIL 14

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APTS.
and University Court Apts.
Clough and Mercer Streets

NOW SHOWING
APTS. FOR FALL LEASING
To See Apts. Call

352-0164
or come to office
Apt. 9A- 235 Mercer
(Last building South on Mercer St.),
OFFICE HOURS: 7-9 P.M. Monday
2-5 P.M. Wed. & Thurs.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

SUMMER JOBS
Our service working in conjunction with business and industry has compiled extensive listings of employers throughout the Midwest in all states and most major
cities who are committed to provide summer employment for college students.
Our listings also include State & Federal Agencies, Government Internship Programs, Private Resort & Camp Counseling Positions, etc.
Whether you live in Ohio or another state in the Midwest you need our listings to
help you find the employers with a job for you.
For only $4.98 (includes cost of pamphlet, postage & handling charges) you will
receive our pamphlet entitled SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Send your name, address (Home or School) and $4.98, check or money order to:

P.MJL
BOX A 3974
Chicago, Illinois

ACT TODAY!
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Face Miami tomorrow

Injuries beset spikers
ByBIIIE.tep

An injury-riddled Bowling
Green track (quad will
attempt to hurdle over its
second Mid-American Conference (MACI opponent of
toe young season tomorrow
when it travels to Miami
University for a dual meet
Field events are scheduled
to begin at 12 30 p m and
running events at 1 p m on
the Miami Field oval.
According to Falcon coach
Mel Brodt. BG could face
the winless Redskins without the services of four
runners who placed in last
year's MAC championships

Even though Miami will
be looking for its first victory in six outings, its record
may be misleading
Included in the Redskin
defeats is a 113-35 loss
suffered at the hands of
defending NCAA champion
Tennessee and two losses on
a rugged spring trip to
Middle Tennessee and
Murray State
"A spring trip is a great
boost to anyone's outdoor
program.'' Brodt said
"When you go south you're
benefitting from the warmer
climate, competition and
closeness with teammates "
BRODT

DISTANCE ACE Tim
Zumbaugh has been ruled
out of action for the second
straight week with an ankle
injury. Sprinters Brian
Storm, Don See and Ron
Taylor are all questionable
starters
"Storm is still suffering
from a severe muscle cramp
in the calf that he received
In the Eastern (Michigan)
meet," Brodt said "Taylor
hat a touch of tendonitls that
is nothing really serious
"The trainers have suggested that we not use them
Saturday and if it's a matter
of extending their injuries
we'll not chance it "

EXPLAINED

thai the Falcons did not
travel south this spring
because of a lack of funds
"Every year we've had a

spring trip we experienced a
good season." Brodt said
"Take 1972 and last year for
Instance We went south
both seasons and we won the
MAC in 1972 and got second
last year."
But getting bark to this
season and this meet.
Miami's strength this
season lies in the weight
events where it returns
three "musclemen" who
scored in last year's MAC
championship
The weightmen are co-

captain Geoff Lawrence,
who finished second in both
the shot put (MW) and
discus (lilt"); Tom Scrugh.im dlHi in the discus
1150 o ■ and George Ruple.
sixth in the shot put
1497V I.
The Redskins also return
lour runners who were MAC
point-winners and a good
crop of underclassmen
Co-captain Dave Oilier
(third in the mile I, Calvin
Knox (fifth in the 1001. Pete
Home and Mike Sullivan
return to bolster the Redskin
sprint efforts
DURING THE Tennessee
Central Michigan triangular
last Saturday. Miami's
Jason Lindsey captured the

By Pete Eaglekart
Stiff Writer
Ever since its opening
season loss to Washington &
Lee University (ML), the
Falcon lacrosse team has
progressed through a
building process as it

O PORTS
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Golfers hope to shake
third place at Ashland
By Dick Rees
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon golf learn will
participate in the Ashland
Invitational this weekend
with hopes of improving last
year's performance
This year, though, the
Bowling Green linksters will
attempt to come closer to
copping the tournament
title
Two years ago. coach
John Piper's Falcon crew
finished third Last spring.
BG placed third again, only
three strokes behind tourney
winner Ohio State
When twelve teams tee off
at noon today at Ashland.
Ohio State will be the favorite. Piper, however,
remains confident that BG
can come through with a
strong showing
"I'M LOOKING forward
to going to Ashland for con
tinuous improvement on our
part," Piper said yesterday
"We are eager to challenge
the three teams that
finished ahead of us at last
weekend's Marshall tourna
ment (Ohio State. Kent and
Marshall) "
The Falcons are coming
off a fifth-place finish in the
Marshall tournament Alter
placing ninth after the first
round, the linksters came
through with a 377 in the
final round to tie for fifth
place
"We needed that shot in
the arm-the good 18-hole
team total." Piper said
OHIO STATE, which
finished 20 strokes ahead of
its nearest finisher at the
Marshall Invitational, heads
this weekend's field, which

includes four Mid-American
Conference (MACt schools.
Along with BG and Kent
Stale. Ohio University and
Toledo will vie for honors
Piper said he expects a
strong challenge from the
Bobcats
"They (Ohio Universityi
have always played well at
the Ashland tourney." the
BG coach said
Other teams entered
include host Ashland.
Youngstown Slate. Baldwin
Wallace. Marshall. Akron.
Wooster and Ohio Wesleyan
The Falcon lineup
remains unchanged from
last weekend Senior co-captains Ken Walters and Mark
McConnell will play in the
top two positions and sophomore Jim Decker holds
down the number three spot.
FRESHMEN
Gary
Treater and John Miller will
play in the fourth and fifth
positions, and senior Bruce
Keller rounds out the BG
contingent in the sixth spot
Miller paced the Falcons
last weekend with rounds of
77 and 74 Walters was next
at 153. and Treater and
Decker closed with 154
totals All four golfers had
impressive final round
scores
The four (Miller.
Walters, Decker and
Treater) who played well in
the second round last week
have exhibited more confidence thus far. and I'm
ABORTION
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Brodt said Miami's weakest efforts this season have
been in the jumping events.
Mike Dury has recorded
the best marks in the triple
jump 41 i;' i ■ and long
jump (21'9'.i"l. while no
Redskin has taken part in
the high jump yet this
season
The Falcons will counter
with school record-holders
Lew Maclin and Steve
Edwards
Maclin went
4i; in' .• to capture the triple
last Saturday, while
Edwards and Ron McGruder
have both leaped 6'6" in the
high jump.

By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
Falcon pitcher Kip Young will be gunning for his
20th career victory today as the BG baseball team
faces a tough Ohio Northern crew at Simmons Field in
Lima.
Young, a right-handed junior, will be starting in the
first game of this afternoon's 3:30 p.m doubleheader
The BG hurler has maintained the hot streak he
possessed last season when he posted a fine 10-1
record and 1.01 earned run average Those statistics
were good for fifth in the nation
YOUNG WON his last seven starts last year and
maintains a four-game winning streak during the
current campaign. He will be trying to preserve
another winning string in today's initial contest.
The Falcons (10-41 have won five consecutive
games since March 28 Central Arizona. Cincinnati.
Hillsdale I two games land Heidelberg have lost to BG
since that time Young will try to make it six in a row
this afternoon

That task will not be an easy one for the hardthrowing junior.
Ohio Northern has a strong corps of returning
lettermen from a team that finished third in the
College Division championships last year The
Falcons more than had their hands full with Ohio
Northern during the 1974 season
IN A PAIR of highly-competitive games, BG
managed to edge Ohio Northern twice. 6-5 and 3-2
Falcon outfielder Dick Selgo led the diamondmen as
he cracked five hits in eight trips to the plate in the
two games
Fellow outfielder Mike Wood will lead a powerful
BG batting contingent today boasting a lofty 395
average Shortstop Randy Law follows closely with a
362 average while six other Falcons come into the
game with percentages topping the 300 mark
Third baseman Joe Meyer will also be a threat to
the Ohio Northern hurlers knocking in 14 runs to date
Freshman Bruce Boley of Celina or senior Dan
Hebel will handle the mound chores in today's second
game according to head coach Don Purvis

Important test for Falcon laxmen

The BG NeWgJ
Fridav April 11. 1975

three-mile run in an NCAA
qualifying time of 13:46.4 for
the Redskins' best running
performance to date.

Young goes for 20th victory
os BG foces Ohio Northern

hoping they can keep it up."
Piper said
THE FALCON mentor
said his lineup is the best
possible one right now. adding that BG is "not going
with an experimental lineup,
as some schools might be
doing this weekend "
Eighteen holes are slated
today, with 18 more scheduled for tomorrow, starting
at9a.m.
"A coordinated six-man
effort is going to determine
who wins this tournament."
Piper said

attempts to defend its
Midwest
Lacrosse
Association (MLA) title
Wins over Notre Dame
and the College of Wooster
are part of the progression
to last year's championship
form
However, the
relatively low regard in
which both the Irish and the
Scots are held in lacrosse
circles of the midwest
indicates the Falcons still
have to prove themselves
against bonafide opposition
Their chance will come
tomorrow when the stickers
travel to Springfield for a 2
|i in league tilt against
Wittenberg University
Normally an occupant of
the MLA second division,
the Tigers' fleet offense and
agressive defense will
present a real test for the
Falcons Wittenberg boasts
a 3-1 mark, including a 5-4
win over a Morgan Stale
squad lliat was ranked
fourth among the nation's
colleges earlier this season
THE SIGNIFICANCE of
the Tigers' win over Morgan
State in relation to
tomorrow's game is seen in
comparative scores. Prior
to (heir loss to Wittenberg.
Morgan State was
undefeated, with one of its
wins coming against W&L. a
team that demolished the
Falcons. 16-3.
Beside the talent of the
Wittenberg squad. BG will

also walk into a very
emotionally-charged atmosphere. The Tigers are
literally "fighting for Uieir
lives" as financial cutbacks
in their athletic program
may cause the school to drop
the lacrosse program next
year
Another problem the
Falcons must overcome is
the fast-break style of
offense the Tigers employ
This is in sharp contrast to
BG's control style that is
predicated on patience
To offset the Tigers' fastbreak attack. Falcon coach
Mickey Cochrane hopes his
squad can react to the fastmoving tempo.
"They definitely have a
speed advantage, but one not
so great that we can't make
up for it with anticipation."
Cochrane said. "Our ability
to react quickly to broken
situations certainly will be a
key to the game "
Cochrane said the ability
to read quickly has not been
a Falcon forte this season,
especially in the loss to
W&L
He said that
Wittenberg will use a
running game similar to the
General's attack that proved
so successful against BG in
the season opener
THE WITTENBERG
fastbreak starts on defense
where goalie Steve
Whitman's accurate passing
is the initial step in clearing

the ball up field Whitman is
equally adept in his goalminding duties, evidenced
by the 29 saves he recorded
against Morgan State and
the 19 saves versus Ashland,
a MLA foe the Tigers
recently downed, 13-4
The Tigers' offense is

paced by three freshmen
attackman who, despite
their youthfulness. are
actually a veteran unit as
they played together in high
school Gary Strait, who has
scored nine goals this year,
will be the chief threat
Bowling Green's control

Netters open home slate
Bv Dan Gar field
Assistant Sports Editor

If the Falcon men's tennis
team has any hopes of a
winning season this spring,
it needs three wins this
weekend to place it near
that goal
In the first home
quadrangle meet of the year
at the Ice Arena courts, the
Falcons will host Kent State
at 2:30 p.m today in the
first Mid-American Conference (MAC) match for
BG
The BG netters will meet
MAC foe Northern Illinois at
9.30 a in tomorrow and
Wayne State at 2 p.m. in the
final matches of the
weekend
THE FALCONS. 0-3 so far
this season, are taking to the
nets for the first time since
competing in a spring invitational in Galveston. Tex.
The starting lineup will pit
Glenn Johnson and Bob
Green at first and second
singles respectively. Rob
Dowling will man third

singles and captain Doug
Dennis will play at the
number four spot
Veterans Dave Trimble
and Tim Howell will play in
the fifth and sixth singles
slots respectively.
In the doubles category.
Johnson and Dowling. who
upset the first-singles duo
from Notre Dame in Texas,
will man the first spot
Green and freshman Sid
fouling will fill the second
doubles and Dennis and
Trimble will combine in the
third doubles
BG coach Bob Gill said the
team has been practicing

well during the past two
weeks He said three wins
this weekend are important
if the squad is going to have
a winning season
•PRACTICE-WISE. we
have been hitting well this
week." Gill said "If we
don't win this weekend, our
confidence will definitely be
hurting "
The Falcons have a busy
schedule in the next week
and a half, playing seven
matches As far as Gill is
concerned, the next 10 days
"could make or break our
season as far as dual meets
go."

ABORTION
STARTING RATE 425.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS

Wondering what to do this weekend?

WFAL flies BGSU
higher this spring
with FREE KITES
starting Monday...
Details on
TheRockin'680!

style will attempt to offset
the Tiger strengths by
working for high-percentage
shots The Falcon's shot
selection was highlighted in
BG's 10-3 victory over
Wooster last Wednesday
when the stickers had 26 of
their 43 shots on goal

CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

Cardinal Room

24 HOUR SERVICE

(UNION)

NOT *-CAR HEATERS AVAJUULE (OPT.)
PORTAGE

Dance & Drink
to the music of

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

OPEN 7:30-SMOW 9:00

en.

©aitpCribunt

UNIVERSAL SOUND SYSTEMS
FRI.& SAT. 8-12 P.M.

OPEN FRIDAY SATURDAY-SUNDAY

3 SEX "AN."£
ESCAPE ASYLUM

LASALLE*S
Annex Sale
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IMMORAL
FEMALES

2 DAYS ONLY

FRCE ADMITTANCE WITH THIS A0

GIGOLO
CANON
local Rock Band
THURS.-FRI -SAT. NIGHTS
Bring Thu Ad W.lh You Fo>

FREE ADMITTANCE
Friday or Saturday
April 11 or 12

GIGOLO «*
•
»
PH 352-0740
f RFC ADMIIIANI I WIIH THIS A0

SAVE 25% to 60% and MORE ON
Draperies, Bedspreads, Sheets, Mattress
Pads, Blankets, Pillows, Towels, China,
Glassware and Silverware.

SALE STARTS 9 A.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 11th
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IAif SHOW

"GAMES SCHOOL
GIRLS PLAT

